NOTICE INVITING TENDER

PCK LTD

Tender No:

THE PLANTATION CORPORATION OF KERALA LTD.
(A GOVERNMENT OF KERALA
UNDERTAKING)
REGISTERED OFFICE: KOTTAYAM - 686 004
Phone: 0481 - 2578301 to 2578304 FAX: 0481 - 2578448
Website - www.pcklimited.in
E-mail: pckltd@dataone.in

NAME OF WORK -- supply, installation, testing and commissioning of CTPT and
TOD meter etc. at Kallala factory

TENDER CONDITION
Sealed competitive Tenders are invited from A- class licensed Electrical Contractors for
supply, installation, testing and commissioning of CTPT and TOD meter etc. at Kallala
factory.
A)

EMD

Cost of tender
form

2.5% of the Rs.500+GST
quoted
amount

Last date of
receipt of
tender
24.05.2018
1.00 PM

Date of
Opening
tender
24.05.2018
3.00 PM

B) Scope of work
1. To dismantle and remove the existing CTPT and TOD meter and its associated
parts
2. To supply and install new CTPT and TOD meter and its associated parts
3. To attain statutory clearance from KSEB or Electrical inspectorate
C) Terms and conditions:1. The Corporation will not supply any material for the work.
2. In tenders the rate has to be quoted item wise as specified in the price bid-(PB-1)
attached herewith. Rate should be including all the works, transporting charges,
loading and unloading charges etc.
3. All rates quoted shall be exclusive of GST but inclusive of all taxes, duties, welfare
fund contributions etc. However, the contractor should separately indicate the
applicable GST in his tender documents.
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Managing Director
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4. An EMD of 2.5% of the total quoted contract amount in the form of demand draft
drawn in favour of The Plantation Corporation of Kerala Limited payable at Kottayam
should be attached with offer. Offers without EMD will not be accepted.
5. The offer is valid for a period of 120 days from the date of opening the tenders.
6. An agreement is to be executed after remitting 5% of the total contract amount
(including EMD). The Security Deposit will be released after completing the work.
7. The work should be completed within 30 days from the date of executing the
agreement. If the Contractor fails to complete the work within the stipulated period,
a penalty of ½ % of the total contract value will be deducted for every week of
extension or part thereof.
8. All works, fitting, accessories etc, which may not have been specifically mentioned
but which are necessary for the works as per Kerala State Electricity Board
standards or Electrical Inspectorate shall deemed to be included in the contract and
shall be provided by the contractor without extra charges. Such fitting etc. should
be done after getting the written approval of the inspection authority of the
Corporation.
9. The contractor shall have ample experience in this field and have proven records in
completing similar works.
10. Test certificate of the materials should be produced along with the supply.
11. The successful bidder shall also execute an agreement on Kerala stamp paper worth
Rs.150/- for the fulfillment of the contract within 7 days on receipt of work order.
12. The final acceptance of the tender rests entirely with the Managing Director, who
does not bind himself to accept the lowest or any tender.
13. 90% of Payment will be effected after successful supply, testing and commissioning
of work. Balance 10% payment will be effected after obtaining statutory clearance
from KSEB/Electrical Inspectorate
14. If the contractor withdraws from the contract before completing the contract, the
Corporation will make alternate arrangements to complete the work fully or partially,
and the resultant losses if any, will be realized from the contractor.
15. Amount due on account of Income Tax, GST, Agricultural Income Tax, Purchase
Tax, Labour Welfare Fund and all other statutory levies payable by the Contractor
will be recovered from the due to him
16. Any taxes applicable will be on account of the Contractor
17. All suits and legal proceedings in connection with this tender shall only to institute
in the courts at Kottayam
18. The sealed quotation superscribed as “Supply, installation, testing and
commissioning of CTPT and TOD meter etc at Kallala factory,Kalady” due on
with a copy of this tender conditions duly signed on each page by the contractor as
a token of its acceptance should be addressed to the “ The Managing Director, The
Plantation corporation of Kerala Limited , Kottayam ” to reach on or before
24/05/2018 at 1.00 PM. The offers will be opened at 3.00 PM on the same date in
the presence of the intending tenderers. Cost of tender form will be Rs.500/-+GST.
If the tender could not be conducted due to unexpected reasons, beyond the control
of the Corporation, the same will be conducted at the same time and place on the
next working day.
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19. The bidder shall submit valid registration certificate, EPF details, GST registration
certificate, experience certificate, identity proof, PAN card and address proof.
20. The corporation shall have right to cancel the tender without assigning any reason
for the same.
21. The bidder shall quote their offer in price bid given below
Price Bid-(PB-1)
SI No
1
a

A.

Item of work
CTPT Unit
Supply of CT-10/5A, 10 VA ,class 0.25:PT
11000/110 V, Class 0.25 of make ELPOWER
for fixing at existing structure
Test termal box
Supply of test terminal box for connecting TOD
meter
Energy Meter
Supply of electronic DLMS TOD Meter of class
0.25, 5A 4wire make L&T
Control cable
Supply of control cable of 12C*2.5 sqmm
Glanding
Supply of single compression gland at the end
of control cable
Transportation of CTPT unit for testing and
fixing at site
Labour charge for item of work(1 to 6) and
dismantling of existing CTPT and TOD meter
etc.
Total quoted Amount(In figure)

B.

Total quoted Amount (In words): ……………………………………………………

2
a
3
a
4
a
5
a
6
7

Quantity

Unit rate amount (Rs)

1Nos

1Nos
1Nos
10 Mtr
2 Nos
1 Nos
L.S

……………………………………………………………………………………….........

Total Quoted
amount(A)
(Rs.)

Contractor

GST
percentage
(%)

GST
amount(C)
(Rs.)

Total
Total Contract Amount
Amount(Rs) (In words)
(A+C)
(In figures)
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